Contrasting effects of social stress and foot-shock on acute cardiovascular response in salt-sensitive rats.
Repeated defeat by an aggressive resident attacker rat produces a large decrement in systolic blood pressure (SBP) in male S/JR rats. The present experiments compared the cardiovascular (CV) response of male S/JR rats exposed either to repeated defeat, or to a common laboratory stressor, electric foot-shock. Using the tail-cuff method of determining SBP, the results of Experiment 1 replicated the previous finding that on the second and subsequent exposures, repeated defeat is followed by an acute decrement in SBP (30-40 mm Hg in magnitude). In contrast, repeated exposures to foot-shock were followed by acute increases in SBP (20-40 mm Hg) and in heart rate (HR). In Experiment 2, mean arterial blood pressure (MAP) and HR were measured directly from chronically cannulated male S/JR rats after defeat or exposure to foot-shock: again, defeated males exhibited an acute decrease in MAP, whereas the MAP of rats exposed to foot-shock tended to increase. In Experiment 3 we varied the parameters of shock intensity and the social context of shock exposure. Male S/JR rats exposed to more intense foot-shock than in the previous experiments or to foot-shock while paired with one of the resident attacker rats all exhibited acute increases in SBP. The results of these experiments indicate that CV response to defeat may be qualitatively different from CV response to foot-shock.